Beaver Sailors Win Sharpe Trophy, Championship

Continuing a spring season of undefeated competitive play, the Beaver sailors brought home two more impressive ribbons over the week-end. Sunday’s Fifteenth Annual Sharpe Spring Regatta handed the Beaver sailors the coveted Sharpe Trophy as well as experience in the boats to be used in next week’s New England Championship.

Off to a slow start, and nine points behind the leaders Brown team, the Beavers relentlessly pulled up on the leaders. But in the final race a sudden squall upset the Techmen put them ahead of the Beavers 200-95. Following the two top teams were Princeton with 91 points; Coast Guard in second place school was Harvard, with 83 points to Technology’s 84. Other schools participating were M.I.T., B.C., Northpoint, and Tufts.

The Freshmen sailors took sixth place in a nonagonal meet on the Charles river. The Freshmen took sixth place with a 39 points total. In Division A’s entry, Bob Woods, took second place with 39 points, and high score honors. Division B with John Hansen as Engineer skippers brought home the two top teams were Prince-


Track Team Loses

To Brown For First Setback This Season

The Tech varsity track team went down to its first defeat of the outdoor season last Saturday, bowing to Brown University’s trackmen, 86-41, at Brown, in a meet that was run off in a steady rain.

The Brains, who beat the Techmen by a 57-41 score in an indoor last winter, won without the services of Bud Borjeson and Dick Phillips, standout on the squad, who won the hammer throw and the long jump, respectively, at the recent Bulldogs, also held last Saturday.

At Dell Field the way for the Blue & White men was open in the 225-yard dash and the quarter-mile.

Adelphi Edges Tech

Lacrosse Men

McLean 10-8

At Briggs Field last Saturday afternoon the Beaver lacrosse team met the stickmen from Adelphi and set last year.

Nevertheless, by virtue of its first start, Tech scored an impressive 4-1 victory.

Golfers Top Twices

Beat Bates, Colby

The Tech golf team defeated Bates, 7-2 and Colby, 5-1, on successive days at the Oakley Country Club last week. Of the two points scored by Bates on Friday, one was gained on the final hole. In the match, the Beavers narrowly missed sweeping the match and squeaking out a victory, the match over the Adelphi team, 226.

Neither Tech nor Bates scored on Saturday, however, they were much improved, and Ed Collins, Bob Woods, and James Fuller scored in the 70’s as Colby was routed.

SPORTS SLATE

Tuesday, May 3

Varsity Tennis—M.I.T. vs BC. Away

Pritchett Baseball—

M.I.T. vs Harvard—Briggs 4-6

Wednesday, May 4

Varsity Baseball—

M.I.T. vs Tufts—Briggs 3-28

M.I.T. vs Harvard—Away 4-28

Freshmen Baseball—

M.I.T. vs Harvard—Away 4-25

JAZZ RECORDS

TOPS IN JAZZ CORPORATION

DIXIE BOP

AT SMILING JACK’S COCA-COLA KEG ROOM 338 MASS. AVE. BOSTON OPEN EVENINGS TIL 11 P.M.

Dixon’s Pitching, Tight Defense Gives Beavers 2-2 Tie With BC Nine

Strong armed Dixon Dixon scattered seven hits to pitch the Beavers into a 2-2 tie last Thursday afternoon at Briggs Field with a strong Boston College squad which represented New England in the 1949 NCAA Finals.

Get Your Patronage Refund on purchases of GAS and OIL

Car Washing and Greasing

Car drivers at Tech may cut down on the cost of operation if they members of the Technology Store. Visit the Authorized Garage for the purchase of gas and oil, and for washing and greasing. The charges will be credited for a Patronage Refund.

CASH SALE

Reductions are now taken thru-out Spring and Summer stock—During this interval standard ranges of highly seasonable J. PRESS Own Make ready-to-wear clothing, exclusively made and imported hats, furnishing accessories, and recreation wear become available at desirable savings in price—A favorable moment in which to equip and restore your wardrobe to the fullest advantage.
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